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We have investigated the formation of native defects in anatase TiO2 using density functional theory �DFT�
modified with on-site Coulomb terms �DFT+U� applied to both Ti d and O p states. Oxygen vacancies and
titanium interstitials are found to be deep donors that trap two and four electrons, with transition levels that
explain the two features seen in deep level transient spectroscopy experiments. Titanium vacancies are deep
acceptors accommodating four holes. Self-trapping of both electrons and holes is also predicted. In all cases
both donor and acceptor trap states correspond to strongly localized small polarons, in agreement with experi-
mental EPR data. Variation in defect formation energies with stoichiometry explains the poor hole-trapping of
reduced TiO2.
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In semiconductors used in photocatalysis and photovolta-
ics, the primary process is the light-induced production of
charge carriers.1 Photocatalysis proceeds by photoexcitation
of electrons to unoccupied bands, producing free electron-
hole pairs. These charge carriers then typically undergo trap-
ping, followed by diffusion to the surface where they can
initiate reactions of adsorbed molecules. Electron-hole re-
combination is often a major competing process, and it is
highly desirable to promote charge separation and inhibit
subsequent charge-carrier-recombination in order to improve
the quantum efficiency of photocatalytic processes.

TiO2 has been widely studied as a photocatalyst for the
degradation of environmental pollutants,1 and for water
splitting.2 Nanocrystalline anatase TiO2 is often used, since it
is more photocatalytically active than the ground-state poly-
morph, rutile, and the diffusion pathways of photogenerated
charge carriers to the surface are shortened, resulting in in-
creased quantum efficiencies.

Following photoexcitation, trapping of charge carriers oc-
curs on a nanosecond time scale.3 Defects are thought to play
a critical role in the trapping process by acting as recombi-
nation centers. For example, n-type doping of anatase re-
duces the photocatalytic activity of experimental samples,4

and reduced anatase is less efficient than stoichiometric TiO2
in the trapping of photogenerated holes.5 Understanding the
interaction of defects with charge carriers is essential for the
optimization of TiO2 samples for photocatalysis. Electron-
and hole traps have both been observed in EPR spectra.5–8

These data have been interpreted as charge localization at
single atoms to give small polarons: hole trapping has been
associated with O− sites; OO

• , and electron trapping with Ti3+

species; TiTi� . Additional evidence for charge localization at
Ti3+ states in n-type TiO2 comes from core-level XPS shifts,
and characteristic gap-state features observable in UPS spec-
tra, with samples annealed to produce oxygen vacancies giv-
ing identical EPR signals to those seen following uv irradia-
tion. Deep traps 0.9 and 0.5 eV below the conduction band
edge have also been identified with deep level transient spec-
troscopy �DLTS�.9

Na-Phattalung et al. have previously reported local den-
sity approximation �LDA�–density functional theory �DFT�
calculations that predicted that both the oxygen vacancy �VO�

and titanium interstitial �Tii� are shallow donors, and the ti-
tanium vacancy �VTi� is a shallow acceptor, with associated
defect states corresponding to metallic bands at the valence
and conduction band edges.10 Osorio-Guillén et al. used gen-
eralized gradient approximation �GGA�-DFT with a poste-
riori band-gap corrections, and in contrast reported deep do-
nor levels for VO and Tii, with the associated defect states at
the bottom of the conduction band.11 The prediction of delo-
calized defect states, however, is inconsistent with the local-
ized polaronic description from experimental data.5–8

The failure of LDA and GGA DFT functionals to be un-
able to correctly describe defect states is well known for a
number of wide-gap oxides.12–15 This is due to the self-
interaction error �SIE� inherent to such functionals, which
results in an artificial bias toward delocalization of partially
occupied states.16 This problem is acute for localized metal d
and f states, and also exhibited for oxygen p states.12,15 For
TiO2 it has been shown that experimental features of excess
electron states that accompany n-type doping are only repro-
duced when the self-interaction error is corrected for.17–22

The need for self-interaction corrections in describing the
polaronic nature of excess electrons and holes in TiO2 has
also been discussed by Deskins et al.23,24

In this Brief Report we report a DFT+U examination of
the transition levels and single particle levels of n- and
p-type native defects in anatase TiO2. In order to correctly
describe these states we apply +U corrections to both Ti d
and O p states. DFT+U�Tid� has been demonstrated to be
suitable for n-type defects in TiO2, yet no calculations to
date have addressed the problem of the self-interaction error
�SIE� for O-derived defect states. Using an ab initio U�Op�
value that correctly places the unoccupied O 2p states rela-
tive to the valence band edge, we find that: VO and Tii are
deep donors, with the neutral defects producing single par-
ticle levels in the band gap; VTi is a quadruple deep donor,
again with single particle levels in the band gap; both elec-
trons and holes are predicted to undergo self-trapping; defect
states for both native defects and self-trapped charge carriers
correspond to holes or electrons trapped as small polarons to
give OO

• and TiTi� .
Method. To counteract the problems associated with the

SIE inherent to standard density functionals we have used
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the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof GGA functional,25 supple-
mented with Dudarev on-site Hubbard corrections applied to
both Ti d and O p states; DFT+U�Tid ,Op�.26 U�Tid� was 4.2
eV, which gives the correct splitting between occupied and
unoccupied Ti d states for O vacancies at the rutile TiO2
�110� surface,18 and has been used to model both native
n-type defects, and �Nb,Ta�-doping of anatase TiO2.21,22 An
ab initio U�Op� value of 5.25 eV was used, as described
below. Calculations were performed in VASP �Refs. 27 and
28� with a plane-wave basis cutoff of 500 eV. Structures
were relaxed until the forces on all atoms were less than
0.01 eV Å−1. Interactions between core and valence elec-
trons were described using the projector augmented-wave
method.29 Calculations were performed using 3�3�1 su-
percells �108 atoms� for all defects, except for the titanium
vacancy, where 3�3�2 supercells �216 atoms� were re-
quired to minimize interactions along the c direction.
�-centered 2�2�2 k-point sampling was used for all cal-
culations. All calculations were spin polarized.

To determine U�Op� we used the ab initio fitting proce-
dure of Lany and Zunger.15 For the �unknown� exact density
functional the change in energy of the system when part of
an electron is added or removed is linear.16 For addition of an
electron to a hole state, this condition requires that

E�N + 1� − E�N� = ei�N� . �1�

Here E�N+1�−E�N� is the electron addition energy, i.e., the
difference in energy between the system with a self-trapped
hole present �the +1 charge state�, and the neutral system;
where both are calculated at the optimized geometry for the
hole system; and ei�N� is the eigenvalue of the hole state
relative to the valence band maximum. Figure 1 shows the
variation in �E�N+1�−E�N�� and ei�N� for the +1 charge
state of stoichiometric anatase TiO2. Equation �1� is satisfied
for U�Op�=5.25 eV, giving the correct splitting between oc-
cupied and unoccupied O 2p states. The formation enthalpy
of a defect with charge state q is given by

�Hf�D,q� = �ED,q − EH� + �
i

ni�Ei + �i� + qEF, �2a�

where EF = �EF + �VBM
H + �v�D� . �2b�

EH is the total energy of the stoichiometric host supercell and
ED,q is the total energy of the defective cell. Elemental ref-
erence energies, Ei, were obtained from calculation on the
constituent elements in their standard states, i.e., O2�g� and
Ti�s�. n� is the number of atoms transferred to or from reser-
voirs with respective chemical potentials ��. These chemical
potentials represent specific equilibrium growth conditions,
within the general constraint of the formation enthalpy of
anatase TiO2: �Ti+2�O=�Hf

TiO2 =−8.11 eV. The upper
limit for ��O�, which characterizes an O-rich/Ti-poor envi-
ronment, is governed by the formation of O2�g�; ��O�
=0 eV and ��Ti�=−8.11 eV. The O-poor/Ti-rich lower
limit to ��O� is constrained by the formation of Ti2O3;
2��Ti�+3��O���Hf

Ti2O3 =−13.08 eV, which gives ��O�
=−3.14 eV; ��Ti�=−1.82 eV. �EF can range from the
VBM �EF=0 eV� to the CBM �EF=3.2 eV�. �VBM

H is the
energy of the VBM in the stoichiometric system, and �v�D�
is a core-level alignment between the stoichiometric and de-
fect cells, obtained by taking the difference of O 1s core-
level energies for an oxygen atom well removed from the
defect position. Thermodynamic ionization �transition� lev-
els, �D�q /q��, are given by the Fermi energy at which the
energies of two charge states, q and q�, of the defect D are
equal;

�D�q/q�� =
�Hf�D,q� − �Hf�D,q��

q� − q
. �3�

Results. Fig. 2 shows calculated formation energies and tran-
sition levels for TiTi, VO, Oi, and VTi. Oxygen vacancy data
are presented for both the “simple” VO; where the excess
electrons are localized at the two Ti sites neighboring the
vacancy; and for the “split” VO; where one electron is local-
ized at a next-nearest Ti site.21 Also shown are the calculated
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FIG. 1. �Color online� The electron addition energy, Eadd

=EN+1−EN, and the hole state eigenvalue �relative to the VBM� of
the +1 charge state of anatase TiO2. The arrow shows the value of
U�Op� for which Eq. �1� is satisfied.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Formation energies for intrinsic defects in
anatase TiO2. The solid dots denote transition levels ��q /q��. The
diagonal dashed lines give the energies of metastable self-trapped
electrons and holes produced by photoexcitation. The vertical
dashed lines are the DLTS levels reported by Miyagi et al.9
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energies for self-trapped holes, OO
• and electrons, TiTi� . Tii

and VO have deep transition levels, as predicted by Osorio-
Guillén et al.11 The single particle levels associated with the
neutral and intermediate-charge defects are in the band gap;
Table I and Fig. 3; in contrast to previous calculations.10,11

These deep states correspond to electrons trapped at Ti sites
as small polarons. For the neutral VO two electrons are close
to the vacancy site, whereas for Tii one electron associated
with the deepest level �1.72 eV below the CBM is trapped
at the interstitial Ti site, and the other three are localized at
lattice Ti sites neighboring to the interstitial, giving
�Tii

•••+3TiTi� �.21

The transition levels for VTi are also within the band gap.
The single particle levels for these hole states are well sepa-
rated from the VBM, and correspond to small polarons at up
to four of the six O sites surrounding the vacancy; Fig. 4.
Such trapping of holes at individual defect site ligands is
well known for a range of wide-gap oxides,30,31 and po-
laronic binding of holes has been predicted for Al-doped
TiO2.32 For the neutral vacancy the four holes are localized
at two equatorial and two apical sites of the distorted octa-
hedron around the vacancy site. As the Fermi level is in-
creased, the apical sites are detrapped first, producing well
separated ��0 /−2� and ���−2 /−3� ,��−3 /−4�� transition lev-
els. Oi is present as a peroxide ion at an oxygen lattice site,
giving �O2�O

�, as described by Na-Phattalung et al.10 Since
this defect neither donates nor accepts charge carriers its

presence is expected to have little effect on the photochem-
istry of the material.

Both electrons and holes are also predicted to undergo
self-trapping. Self-trapped electrons correspond to strongly
localized polaronic states at single Ti centers; TiTi� ; and self-
trapped holes are similarly strongly localized at single O cen-
ters; OO

• . The energy of a self-trapped photogenerated
electron-hole pair is 2.35 eV.33 The localized nature of the
defect states is in agreement with the experimental EPR
data,5 in contrast to previous LDA/GGA studies.10,11

Miyagi et al. have reported DLTS data for anatase TiO2
thin films showing deep trap levels 0.5 and 0.9 eV below the
conduction band edge, with the trap at 0.9 eV present at a
greater concentration.9 Our calculated ��0 /+1� transition lev-
els for TiTi and VO

simple are 0.60 and 0.91 eV from the experi-
mental CBM of 3.2 eV, leading us to assign the trap at 0.5 eV
to TiTi, and the trap at 0.9 eV to VO; Fig. 2.

The calculated defect formation energies for O-rich/Ti-
poor conditions are consistent with the known formation of
charge-compensating VTi when TiO2 is doped n-type �with,
e.g., Nb� under ambient oxygen partial pressures.34,35 The
variation in defect formation energies with sample composi-
tion also explains the reported absence of an EPR signal for
photogenerated holes in reduced TiO2.5 Under O-poor/Ti-
rich conditions oxygen vacancies and titanium interstitials
form easily, whereas the formation energy of compensating
VTi is very high. Hence the Fermi level is high in the band
gap, and neutral oxygen vacancies and titanium interstitials,
or even self-trapped electrons, will be present at high con-
centrations, and will act as recombination centers.

Summary. We have used DFT+U with on-site Coulomb

FIG. 4. �Color online� Spin density for the Ti vacancy defect
state in anatase TiO2. The charge isosurface is shown at 0.05 e Å−3.

TABLE I. Single particle levels relative to the valence band maximum in eV. For the defects with occupied levels, the conduction band
offset at the � point is given in brackets.

VO
simple VO

split Tii VTi TiTi OO

0 +1 0 +1 0 +1 +2 +3 0 −1 −2 −3 −1 +1

1.88 �0.74� 1.91

1.64 �0.98� 1.62 �1.00� 1.76 1.86

1.47 �1.15� 1.35 �1.27� 1.32 �1.30� 1.45 �1.17� 1.53 �1.09� 1.76 1.60 1.90

1.14 �1.48� 1.27 �1.35� 1.26 �1.36� 1.25 �1.37� 0.88 �1.74� 0.88 �1.74� 0.88 �1.73� 0.91 �1.71� 1.53 1.48 1.60 1.64 1.80 1.09
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Single particle levels for all defect states
showing levels in the band gap. Filled circles are occupied levels
due to n-type defects, and empty circles are unoccupied levels due
to p-type defects.
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corrections for both Ti d and O p states to study the native
defects of anatase TiO2. This corrects for the self-interaction
error of n- and p-type defect states, and predicts that VO, TiTi,
and VTi are characterized by strongly localized electrons or
holes, in agreement with experimental EPR data. We find
that transition levels for these defects are deep, and assign
the DLTS signals at 0.9 and 0.5 eV to VO and TiTi, respec-
tively. Calculated formation energies allow the experimen-
tally observed variation in photo-hole lifetimes with stoichi-

ometry to be understood in terms of the number of “hole-
killer” n-type electron traps present.
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